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SACAJ~W~A. CANDIDATES -- ·Three of four- EWCE
<:o-eds vying fur the scho01's Sacajawea robes pose among the
fall leaves on Showalter lawn, Left to right are Joanne Holladay,
Sandra Allen and Jerry Wick.enkamp. Sacajawea, top honor for
Eastern women, serves as the school's official hostess. She will
h e elected by seniors• tomorrow.
Harvey Photo

Kappel's' Con

<;:ommittees Plan
Homecoming Details

Is Tomorrow
In Showalter

rally directly after the talent show,
but they may hav.e to reschedule it,
due to fire regulation difficulties.
Judging of hall decorations will
take place Saturday morning before the parade. The parade, which
will be staged in downtown Cheney,
will begin at 10 a.m. Both before
and after the parade, registration
for all alumni will be held in Showalter hall's social room . An allalumni ·1 un~heon will be held in
the New dormitory at 1'2 a m. .

The Homecoming ball will begin
rolling Friday, November 12, at
11 a.m., when classes will be dismissed for the day. A pep rally will
be held in Showalter auditorium
immediately after the dismissal.
Students wil have from the time
the pep rally closes to the following morning to put the finishing
touches on float and hall decorations.
,
Frid a y mornipg, in Showalter
auditorium, the Homecoming queen
will be crowned. A talent sqow, under the sponsorship of the Phi
Mu Alpha honorary, will follow the
coronation. The Homecoming committee has scheduled a bonfire pep

EW:C Queen
Candidates
To·- Be Picked

Game

·

Is High light

The highlight of the weekend, the
football game between Eastern a nd
Whitworth college, will take place
at 2 p.m. in Woodward field.
After the gam e a coffee hour has
been scheduled for Showalter hall,
therefore all living quarters are
asked not to chedule a coffee hour
of their own. Before the evening's
dinner an open house of all dormitories on the campus will be held.
The annual Homecoming dance
w;l}l take place in Martin h all at
9 p.m. The dress will be semiformal. Ralph Dickinson, popular
Spokane band leader, will furnish
music for the dance,

An amendment to the constitution
for a new Student Union building
has been accepted by the Associated
Student Body, and is ready to be
voted on by the student body.
The amendment reads : "Each
regularly enrolled student shall be
assessed the sum of $5 each quarter in addition to the r egular ,associated student fee for the express
purpQse of financing construction
bonds for the Eastern Washington
College of Education Student Union.
This fee will be payable at the
time of registration, the quarter following the start of construction,
and each subsequent quarter until
determination of bonded indebted-:
ness is dissolved."
The new student union will consist of a bookstore, sundries, cafeteria, banquet ball room, billiard
room, ping pong room, faculty
room, meeting room, and student
body offices,
Construction w ill start as soon .
as the snow melts. The building will
be in use by the fall q'uarter of '55.
To improve the parking situation
around t h e campus, the ASB,
throu_gh the help of Dr. Don S. Patterson- and Marion Surbeck, . director of the plant, have asked for
$3000. A committee is now working
on the problem.
'
ASB Social Chairman Bill Shackelton has appropriated $50 from the
social budget tt> bring in outside entertainment, and for cash prizes at
a talent show to be held this qua r-

Questionnaires have been sent to
the living groups to select Homecoming Queen candidates.
All candidates will be announced
tonight at 8 in Showalter 105,
two
weeks before the balloting. The
according to co-chairmen Sanora
Chairmen Named
The nationally known Kappels,
balloting will be handled by the
Allen and Randall Smith.
.
Scarlet Arrow and will take place
Committee chairmen who a re al- ~r.
Pearl and Ed'Y(in, · will appear at
"All organizations which are in the rotunda of Showalter hall. rea_
d y working diligently are: fitomorrow morning's convocation
sponsoring some event .for HomeThe
election
of
the
queen
will
be
nance,
Marlene Peters; beard g row- .
at 10.
coming must be represented at by students, who vote on Wednes- ing contest, Alpha .Phi Omega;
The soprano-tenor duo will pre- the meeting and any organiza- day,, November 10, and the queen parade, Alpha Phi Omega (Bill
sent a program referred to as a tion .desiring to take✓ part is in - will be announced on Friday, No- Tallyn); hall and dance decorations,
" musica l journey on the wings of vited to send a representative," vember 12, after the talent show'.' Future Teachers of America (John
song." The journey is to Paris via Miss Allen said.
Ryan); p'e p cons, Clarice Lavin ;
From riches to rags will be the
" Carmen," and "La Boheme," to
bonfire rally, Jessica Altizer ; coffee movement, for the freshman hobo
Spain via "Carmen," through Euhour, Ellen H . Richards and Donna dance scheduled for Friday, Octo' r ope to America with folk songs
Robertson.
ber 29.
and selections from American muQueen's coronation, Jo Ann Hol1
Bon Hampton, freshman social
s icals.
laday; talent show, Edward Grier; chairman, announced yesterday that
"From critics' acclaim, this con
"The Patsy," written by Barry queen's gift, Kitty Coursey; alumni the freshmen officers have chosen
promises to be an outstanding vocal
· Connors, a comedy jn three acts; registration, Ta wan k a; alumni October 29 for the date of their
t reats," con vocation officials said
The Intercollegiate Knights have has been selected for the Home- luncheon, IK and Tawanka ; dance hobo -dance. He also stated that a
yesterday.
patrons a n d patronesses, Leah prize would be g iven to the bestchosen Dolores Lee Gibler as their coming play, November 13.
Oates;
faculty adviser, Karl Mor- dressed hobo.
sweet heart for the school year of
The comedy itself is a series of
rison;
chairmen,
Randall Smith and
The- dance will be held in the
'54-'55.
episodes involving Patsy, wilo is
Sandra
Allen.
Other
committees Showalter social room, with the
Dolores Lee Gibler, more com- taking lessons on how to catch the
monly known as Bridgett, was man she loves, the instructor him- ~nd committee chfl,irmen will be an- ~ollege dan ce band furnish ing the
bright notes for the gala affair.
nominated and selected as the IK self. Patsy is forced to remain in nounced later.
Sweet heart last Wednesday night. the background ·of her sister Grace
Doug Sloan was elected president. The 22-year-old cutie is 5 feet 1¼ who is trying to get into the social
1
of the senior cl~ss Tuesday night, inches tall, weighs 108, has green whirl.
a senior spokesman reported.
.eyes and lig ht brown hair.
After a series of romantic mix, Other officers elected and in- · Music is her hobby and she is ups, Patsy's g reatest triumph comes
stalled to serve with Sloan a re re- a music major, minors in applied when she becomes the bride of the
ported as Cleave Hedman, vice music, and works in the music u•- man she loves.
president; Jennie Be Risio, secre- brary. She plans to teach music
Harold K. Stevens, EWCE drama
tary; Jo Ann Olson, treasurer, and upon graduation from Eastern. ' coach, has cast Bill Shackelton and
JoAnn Holladay and Herm Cavi--------Roxana Royce in the starring roles .
ness, social chairmen.
of Mr . . Harrington a nd Patsy. SupThe senior class sponsors a num• .
porting players in the cast are Mrs.
ber of s ocial functions highlighting
Art club president, Howard Duell, H a rrington, Roberta Waight; Grace
their last year on the campus, sh e has announced a meeting of the Harrington, Janet Cyr; Billy Cald$aid.
art group October 21 at 7' p.m.
well, David Ross; Tony Anderson,
Charles Patterson; Sadie Buchanan,
Jean He'nry; Fraricis Patrick O'Flanerty, Harry Brewer, and "Trip"
Busty, Al Lale.
Charle Van Sickel, junior from well as a letterman in football and
Pasco, h as been elected Grand track. Van Sickel was re-eleeted
Master of Scarlet Arrow, Eastern's president of the junior class last
select men's honorary organization, week, Trailervi}le representative to
for the school year of 1954-55. Van the student council, member of the
Five members of EWCE's science
Sickel, elected at a meeting last board of publications, former East- ~nd mathematics department reweek, succeeds John Andrist, Cash- erner editor and EWCE athletic cently made an inspection tour of
mere, who graduated in August.
publicity · director. All three are Central Washington College of EdOther officers elected · were Jerry married and live in Trailerville.
ucation's science building and faWakefield, junior from Umaptne,
The Scarlet Arrow group is in_ the cilities.
Ore., as vice-Grand Master and process of selecting new members
Department instructors making
Myron Rasmus!len, j u n i o r from and working on plans for home- the trip were Francis J. Schadegg,
Deer Park, as Scribe - Excheq-µer. comin g. SA will handle the voting associate professor of geography
All three are active in ca~mpus func- for home coming que,en and possibly and department head; Dr. Frank
,.
tions.
help at the coronation. Plans· were Nicol, associate professor of biWak~field ls student body treas- a lso discussed for one spi;,rts ban: ology; Dr. Dana L. Harter, science BE MY DATE - Claudia Darrah asks a crazy, mixed~up
urer, mayor of Trailerville, and a quet in Spokane, instead of the in~ division head; Dr. Craig McPhee,
sophomore, Dick Peterson, for a date to the soph Tolo Friday.
member of Intercollegiate Knights. dlvidual dinners for football and assistant professor of zoology, and
Rasmussen is a member of men's basketball currently held at New George Stahl, assistant professor of The pair are decked out for the dance; tagged the Hula Luau.
·'W' club, ·~tive in Trallervllle as Dorm.
physics.
Harvey Photo
which. obviously, will be on a Hawaiian theme.
A meeting of all Homecoming
committee chairmen will be held

I

IK Me·fflbers ~Fall ,C ome-d y
Pick S.w eetie Cast Picked

SI oa n Lea dS
sen iOr Cl·ass

•

Art Club to Meet

Van Sickel Heads SA,Club

Five Science Prof's
Travel to CW'CE

Rag Tag Set
By Fres hmen

•
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Calendar of Events

C~mpU.1.>. ·SociaQ <)'toto_4

Tawanka council meet 6:30, S102bi
IK meeting 6 :30, S214

~~
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......................................Gerald Ellingson
EDITOR
·
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.. Leo Ch and ler
NEWS ED I TOR ....................................................................................
p· .
SPORTS EDITOR ···································;;··········································-···Jack . •tee
SOCIETY EDITOR ···················································-······· Norma Jean Dante son
pH OTO G RA pH ER ···-··,···············-·······························-······-··············· Estel Harvey
BUS IN ESS MANAGER ···-··············································-··············· Vern C. Olson
ADVERTISING MANAGER ........................................................ Earle Kazmark
ADVERTISING SALESMAN .............................•........................... Don R. G_reen
SPORTS STAFF ···········-············· Phil Roth, Leo Cha~dler, Monte Lauritzen
REPORTERS .................. Harley Allen , Donald W. F1ngold, Garry Carman,
Jack Codd, Paul Cooper, Paul Helsing, Mary Jane McLean, Richard
Hollenbeck Hugh Payne, Barbara Tierney, Leon Horton, Ray Myers

Tom Halstead, EWC junior, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Halstead
of Charleston, West Va., and Miss
Anna Il1ene Clendenin, " daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clendenin,
Nelis, Boone county, West•Va., were
united in marriage September 14.
The rites were held at Breame
Memorial Presbyterian church in
Charleston.
Mrs. Halstead is taking nurse's
training at a Charleston hospital
and plans to join her husband here
soon.

FACULTY AD~ISER ················································································w. R. Dell

Outstanding Grad
Married in Omak
Miss Julia -4ltizer, daughter of
Mrs. Doris Altizer, Omak, and Eugene Hoon, son of J. C. Hoon, Yakima, were married August 22 at
Omak.
The couple are g raduates o1
EWCE and are . now teaching at
Connell. Both young people have
been active in campus activities,
Mrs. Hoon being selected outstanding senior woman of the year
'53-'54.

******

One of EWCE's newest and foremost educational projects will go
into its eighth year of. operation
when station KEWC begins broadcasting this fall.
The campus· radio station had its
beginning when it was founded ~Y
members of the radio workshop .m
April of 1950. The original st~dios
of the station were in Showalter
hall, but in 1952 a faculty house on
the campus was donated to house
the station facilities. The additional
r oom gave the station two studios,
a control room, a staff room and a
manager's office.
Don Buckner was the fir,:St manager of the station and members of
t he radio workshop made up the
staff. Don Gerimonte is the station
manager this fall and, with faculty
supervision of Miss Daphne Dodds,
instructs groups in radio controlroom operation and / station manage·ment.
· Station KEWC is the culminatioa
of the work of all the radio classes
now listed in the school curriculum
and is supported by them. The
course in radio techniques provides
a supply of potential radio person-

nel and many of the skit sct 'ipts
broadcast are written in the radio
continuity classes. In turn, Jack
Robinson, of the radio staff, helps
out as technician in the drama
classes.
An innovation in the station, · a
United Press teletype machine, w• ll
provide up - to - the - minute _news
broadcast.
Plans for the comin.g months call
for a repeat of the March of Dimes
radio marathon to get contributions
during the fund . drive and a field
trip to the Western Conference of
Radio and Television to be held in
Los Angeles, Ca}if. The radio group
bas attended each of these conference~ h eld since 1949.

son, Jr., a re now making their
home in Cheney where both are
students at Eastern.
Mrs. Robinson, the former Jeanne
BY ED GRIER
Elizabeth Peters, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Peters, BAND TONIGHT
The United States Air Force·
Spokane. Their wedd ing was held
Band
from Washingt on, D. C., will
early this f~ll.
be at the Post Theatre this evening.
This organizat ion of 100 men is
directed by Col. George S. Howard,
USAF. The symphony orchestra
readily becomes five dance bands in
Miss D iane Margaret Stumpf, a . matter of minutes.
daughter ·of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
A men's chorus, . "The Singing,
Stumf, Spokane, was married re- Serg·eants," will harmonize, a ssisted
cently to William R. Laut, Baton by t wo soloists.
Rouge, I.;a,
Some student tickets may be purThe couple are former students chased from Ben Halgrimson at theof Eastern and are now residing in new music building for a matinee.
the Spokane Valley.
This performance starts at 3 :30,
this a fte rnoon.

Stumpf Weds Laut1n . Spokane ~uptials

1

Scholarships

Marcene Chappel,
Heidenreich, Pledged

Redskin
R·u mble
•

Mr. and Mrs. John Byron Robin-

Deans Reveal .

William Calvert will take Miss
Charlotte Curtiss as his bride December 18.
Miss Curtiss is t he daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John. Curtiss of
Clarkston, and Calvert is the son
of Mrs. Mary E. Snead of Cheney.
The couple plan on continuing their
studies .at ·E WCE.

October 22

Student council, 6, ASB office•

Fall Wedding Unites ·
Peters and Robinson

The Ellen H . Richards Home
Economics club had· a taffy pull
Thursday evening for prospective
members . Tuesday evening a meetMr. and Mrs. Dan L. Sherwood, ing wa s held in New dorm lounge.
who were married in the Jefferson Twelve new girls were presen t.
street Christian church, Spokane,
are making their home in Cheney,
where both are attending EWCE.
The bride is the daughter- of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd S. Rowe, Spokane,
and he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester E. Sherwood of Richland . Three new scholarship openings

Couple Plan Rites
For December 18

Friday,

have been announced by the dean's
ofice. PTA awards are open to a
freshman, sophomore, or junior college transfer girl or boy who is
majoring in education, and is making satisfactory progress toward
graduation.
'
The applicants must fill out the
PTA form (available in the dean's
office), write a personal letter of
application, and obtain three letters of recommendation from members of their high school or college
faculty.
· The deadline for applications is
November 5. Anyone interested
should apply to the dean's office.

'

CHENEY GOES BIG BAND

The college dance band is nowbeing offered for credit. Although
the band will be used for shows
and possibly t he concert band tou~
next spring, it is primarily interested in the dance idiom.
The group's inspiration is a book
of Eddie Sa uter, Stan K enton, Les
Brown, and Sam Donahue, the front
man of the former Billy May Aggregation, a n d an ·excellent leader,
"Pete" Exline.
This year the band has a better
practice time, and it is starting to
"swing." Listen to it November 12,
the first engagement. The band will
play specials and back up a cts for
the "homecoming talent show."
I

NOVE1MBER 1.st .. . LISTEN

KEWC goes on the air. With it
come those popular shows of classic
and modern music. One of the best
will be a show of contemporary jazz
from eleven t o twelve in t he even ing., About the time your eyes aredrooping, we will be near· to help
you forget trivial little t hings like
studies with some of the best music
that the "'~usic Box" of Spokane-·
can offer.

Altar Bound?

Miss Marcene Chappel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Jenkins, Har• Wedding Gowns
rington, and Duane Heidenreich,
Slides, Jobs "f.opics
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Heiden• Bridesmaid Dresses
reich, Malden, were married reFor EW Geographers cently
• Formals
in Harrington. Heidenreich,
First meeting of East'.ern's Geog- a graduate of EWCE, is now teachMatching Accessories
raphy club' was held Thursday eve- ing in Lacrosse.
for the loridal party.
ning in Sutton hall. Slides of Lake
Louise, Banff and Jasper parks in
Arthµr's
the Canadian Rockies w·ere shown
~
W 715 Riversl~e
Spokane
and explained by Norman Hall,
junior from Spokane.
The second buffet lunch sponThe club met in the apartment sored by A WS was held at Senior
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Brooks. hall October 17. Sandwiches, ice
Brooks is geography instructor at cream and milk were served by
·E astern and director of Sutton hall. Kitty Coursey and Gretchen Weed,
Field trip possibilities to the gar- co-chairmen for the buffet.
Take CARE of That
net operations on Emerald creek in
A chili-feed was the first AWSCold Now!
Idaho and the Gardner caves in sponsored buffet which Mary Elllen
The graduate program at E~C Z-Canyon and Ginko State park in
Benzel and Sandra Riemer with
this quarter has shown a large ert- Washington were discussed.
Your Prescription
their AWS "little sisters" prepared
rollment increase over fall quarter
Future job opportunities for geoland served. Bowls of chili, carrot
of 1953, Dr. Raymond P. Whitfielq,, ogy and geqgraphy graduates were
Carefully Prepared
and celery stidks, ice cream and
director· of graduate. study, has an- ·explored by the group .. Bert .Baron
milk were served 'to approximately
nounced
~ .. ~ -·
nd Chuck Booth reported. the re150 students.
Th~e-:·a?e 55 resident •. graduate suft~ of the~r recent t.rip to the UniNovember 14 is th~ date for the
students' enrolled, 35 · men and 20 _vers1ty of Colo~!l,~o, )?,en,yer L:9olo., third buffet, according to Miss ·
,.,
CHENEY, WASH~,.. l
women:---Of these, 25 are full-tim~. _ oneei:n~ng g:raduate work in geog- Coursey, ·social chairman. '
students, and 3.0 arf:! - ~riecial stt1:-. raphy.
,..,dents-:::~, .. · .-· · -.-,., · •
kt"t e-n ding the meeting· were
Fall quarter 1953 graduate en- James E. and Lillian Brooks, Franrollment was 41. Thi s quarter cis J. Schadegg, Rae Jean Pierce,
100%
shows a 34 per, cent increase.
Britta Jo and Ken Hammond,
Goals of the graduate students Chuck and Mary Jane Booth, Nelly
varied, Dr. Whitfield said. The ma- Foss, Bert .Baron .and Norman Hall.
jority of the postgraduates have
THE STRONGEST JACKET MADE
bachelors' degrees in education and
are working on a master's degree.
When you're shopping for
Some have degrees in fields other
Groceries .. Shop at Gibson's
•
than education and are working
A com,plete line of foods
ALL WHITE
ALL BLACK
toward qualification to teach.
. and delicacies.
He said this increase reflects the
DON'T FORGET
growth in the certificate program
Cheney
of the state, in improving the competence of teachers.

Bridal ·Salon

Buffet Lunch Served
By AWS Women

55 Graduates
Enrolled Here

. T.l:JXEDOS
and

Dinner

Jackets

ACHOO!

OWL PHARMACY .

NYLON JACKET
IT'S ROUGH, TOUGH

for. 'RENT
ALL SIZES

MA.4116

Price $14.95

GIBSON'S

s_

Monday, October 25

Sherwoods Joined
In Spokane ,Rites

DIALS ON 690 FOR EIGHT,. YEARS

Convocation, "The Kapp els"
aud.

Sadie Hawkins tolo, 8-11, social •
Mrs. Alice Mader ' of Clarkston
room
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Sl'\irley, to Clark Jones, Saturday, October 23
Football, PLC-there
Kellogg. Both are students at EastJunior classica l league
ern. Wedding plans are indefinite.
,,

Club Pulls Taffy

KEWC, Student Proj~ct

Thursday, October 21

OLSON'S MEN'S WEAR

Department Store for Men

Main at Howard

Hossu·m, Delan·ey
New to EW Faculty

Leighton in Oregon

Registrar's
Head Coun.t

For University Rites

End·s ·a t 990
Final registration figures' at East-ern Washington college show a
total enrollment of 990 students, an
increase of 78 over last year.
C. W. Quinley, Jr., registrar, said
·950 full-time students are registered
at the school compared to 866 last
year and 869 during the fall quar:ter of 1952. ,
Biggest jump in figures was in
,the freshman class where this fall's
registration. totals 456. Only 284
freshmen were registered • in 1952
.and 422 last year
·
A breakdown by.., classes shows
.130 seniors, 118 juniors, 221 sophomores, 27 graduates and 13 special
students. In 1952 the totals were
158 seniors, 87 juniors, 82 sophomores, •and in 1953, 144 seniors, 126
juniors and 152 sophomores were
.registered.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, president
-of EWCE, said the registration
figure was close to the enrollment
.expected this year, and that 1100
.students are expected to register in

Dr. Jack R. Leighton, Physical
Education departmel\t head, left
Sunday for Eugene, Ore., where he
will represent President Don S.
Patterson at the Inauguration of
O. Mere~ith Wilson, incoming president of the University of Oregon.
The inauguration will be held on
Monday and Tue~day. Dr. Leighton
is scheduled to ,;-eturn today.

OCTOBER 20, 1954

Two new members of the faculty
were omitted from ·a recently published list of EWCE faculty members.
They are Dr. H. K enneth Hossom,
assistant professor of economics
and political science, · new to the
social, studies division, and Carolyn
Delaney, hired as a special instructor in art for the fall quarter. Miss
Delaney is replacing Robert Hanrahan who is 'teaching at the Uni1
versity of Washington this quarter.

sOU th ,,c.heney
Is R0~C Site
1

Eastern's ROTC unit will demonstrate the platoon in the attack tomorrow afternoon, about two miles
south . of Cheney.
Platoon in the attack will be demonstrated by the Military Science 2
students, for the observation of the
MS 1 and other cadets. The platoon
will attack a definite object, which
will probably be a hill, and will use
blank ammunition. Machine guns
and rifles will be the weapons used
during the field problem, which will
last from 4 to 5 p.m.
Th entire cadet unit will march
1955.
to the area on foot. When the probEastern's registration is expected lem is completed, a full course meal
to jump to 1348 in five years.
will be served to the cadets under
field conditions, and busses will
transport the cadets back to the
campus.
All faculty memb'ers and students
are invited, but are to contact the
ROTC office so necessary arrangements can -b e made.
The annual membership cam1)8.ign for the Washington Educa1tion association will be conducted .
during October, it was announced
this week by Dr. Robert Reid, presi,dent of the local unit.
Dr. Reid stressed the importance
,of WEA to the college. He pointed _
out that WEA is the statewide professional orgaQ.ization for teachers,
representing both p~bllc schools
:and higher institutions in Washington, and is affiliated with the
National Education asociation.
"It is through WE.A that the faculty at Eastern can maintain their
active contact with 'the teaching
profession," said Reid. "WEA has
been of great service to Eastern in
the past, and we urge the entire
staff to maintain membership in it."
· The assistance of WEA in sponsoring the development of public
education and in keeping professional standards in Washington
. among the highest in the nation
makes · membership m o r e than
worthwhile, Reid concluded.

Mern.bership
· Drive Is On

Junior Class Ele,c ts '
Van Sickel President
Charles Van Sickel was elected
president of the junior class at the
first meeting of the year. Other officers elected were vice presideht,
Randall Smith; secretary, Jessie Al.:.
tizer; treasurer, Roy Burns; ASB
representative, Pete Weitz, and social chairman, Catherine Wahle.
There will be a .• meeting tonight
at 6 in S102A. All juniors should attend, Van Sickel said.

THE EASTERNER

Pagel

Former
Prof
·'
In England

would still like to visit, although
their plans are indefinite. They also
hope to extend their itinerary into
Ireland and Scotland.
.
Trimble was an instructor of En·g llsh and foreign languages. He was
Louis Trimble, former instructor also the advise r of the Spanish club.
at Eastern, is taking an extended In 1953, Trimble was awarded a
tour through the European coun- master's degree at Eastern.
tries, according to word received
here by Bob Biggs.
His wife, Jacquelin, accompanied
him as hey departed on their 28day voyage from San li'rancisco to
•
Antwerp. From there they traveled
Doris Rae Carlton is the winner
by train and boat to London.
London was their home for two of the $150 panhellenic scholarship •
weeks while he studied English lit- awarded by Eastern Star, Lydia
erature and history on his own. Holm, dean of women, announced.
They are living four blocks from
Miss Carlton is a sophomore at
the British museum and he spends Eastern. She intends to be a teacha great deal of his time there. "This er. She was a Rainbow girl for five
whole city is marvelous--really a years and was worthy adviser of
course in ·~ nglish ·literature and her chapter in Omak, Wash. Ht..r
history," Trimble wrote.
father is a member of the Masonic
· France, Denmark and Germany Lodge and her mother is affiliated
are some of the countries they with Eastern Star.

Carlton Wins $150
Panhellenic Award

Right now we're thinking about November.-it doesn't
feel like , Nov:ember, but we're thinking about it .

Spanish Club Plans
Meeting for Pledges

We've been thinking _about getting all those topcoats and other winter garments repaired and dry
clean~d . before you want them

The Spanish club will hold its
first meeting tomorrow evening,
Wilma Tupper, club president, announced. It will be a general meeting so that new members to the
club . may get acquainted.
The other club officers are vice
president, Don Boller, and secretary-treasurer, Pheryl Richardson.

The proper thing is to brjng them to us

Dokken & Dokken
.

STUDENTS!
I

'

&ot a Luc y Droo e
-.1n your ,noo e?

SEND IT IN AND

Board Hears·
.rr,ining Plan
,; "" ,.,..1':.'· o!f"

.,

·-A· _.'l'leport, on the apprpval :O~ tqe .:;,·;·
'EWC te~cli~ ~d~c~ion1 progi-affi'i,y ... '.
.... ..,
the state board . of · education · was
,Pl'.,~E;\\,t~?, at the ~V\;<;. ?oar,~ , ~o~
, . :.trus.tee~ · ~~th,1g, tliis . m~rmh).~ i·n
Seattle.
The meeting was the opener for
the meeting of the joint session of
the boards of trustees of Eastern
College of Education, Central College of Education and Western
College of Education. A report of
accounts of ·the campus residence
halls was made by Dr. W.W. Force,
head of the comptroller's office, at
the meeting of the EWC board.
In a meeting this afternoon two
questions will confront the joint
boards as they convene with representatives of the legislative budget
committee. The question of tuition
at the three schools, wMch has· been
'met by the trustees· before, will
face them ·again, as will a new
proposal- to ..consolidate the three
d>o.ards of trustees into one board
with·a · sub-executive
in each s,chool.
.
'~
~

- --

::-

Want to pie~, up $2~? Make up a Lucky
. ~·
Droodle and seriq it .in. l_t's easy.
,..
'"'·_ _r.m
~ 'If you wantto· fintl'out just :&ow-easy;;:; if ,;.:-i..~"T i.;li,\ ~.,
✓ is~ . ask·~ao·g e;
·c~ator ·or
. -"Very!'' Price says. Better yet,
a Droodle
:',
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'nroodles:'~--·· .,. '{'· ,

Droodle ·anything you· lilte. •:)llia send in
as many as you want. If we select yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty-and lots that w~
don't .print will earn $25 awards.
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
of pap,er, and send them with your descriptive tit~es to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure yo~ µarne,
addressF c.ollege and cla~ are included.
•- . Wh:ije y9u!r~ droodli~g, light up a Luczy
- the cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of fine tobacco .
and "It's
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~ ~ t 1 ' ~ AMERICA'S LEADINO Mh~FACt'URER QF «;.\CiARETTES

C!i)A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF

•
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"IT'S TO'ASTED"
.

SHIP ARRIVING TOO LAH
TO SAVI DROWNING WITCH
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•
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DROODLES, Copyright, 1953, by RolJel' Price
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·Newest, biggest survey of smokers
colleges
c~~s~ to co~st,"- based on
1
34,440 actual stttdent interviews; shows -that studeryts· ·prefer. lucl{i.es to all
other brands. Onoe again,·the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN .~OLLEGES1!•·1,:•_. \, / ~:·,
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Toast,ed" to taste better.
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.. :-j,ourself·' ··like
the.. ones ~1\own
.here.::it:!~~
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EWCE discussion squad has
chosen ''How Can We Protect Life
on the Highways of the Inland Empire," as the year's topic.
Questionnaires and data on the
topic are being sent in from many
public •offic;ials in va.riou~ cities and
states. Miss Alice Moe, director of
the college discussion squad, urges
ever;,one interested in the group to
join aa there is still a need of members.

do
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MAN PLAYING TROMIONI
IN TILIPHONI 100TH

Djseusslon~. Group.Picks Year's Topic
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Whit.m an· Ae,iols;a.·o ~n Sava_g e·s
~e tage Flips 3 -C o,u nters
As Missionaries Win 21-7
BY JAOK PIERCE

•

.ASSUME THE POSITION.-New 'line coach
Gene Badgley, right, gives pointers to three
talwarts of the Savage squad. Left . to right,
Eugene Siegel, tackle: Jack Collins, guar_d , _a nd
1

POOL IS OPEN

Dick HolJenbeck, center. The green Savage
team has won one and lost three so far this
season. They meet l;,>acifi<; Lutheran college in
Tacoma Saturday.
EWCE Photo

New Base·ball Chief at EWC
Beat Cleveland's Bob Feller

Dr. Jack R. Leighton, Physical
Education department head, aD;nouncesthat the college swimming
Eastern's new head baseball coach this year is Gene Badgley,
pool will be open to students ThurswhQ .has s.w itched µis ti:ay~li~g g_e ar here from. Corvallis, Ore.,
days from 3 to 5 p.m.

The passing magic of Whitman
college's Gene LePage spelled doom
to the Eastern Washington College
Savages last Saturday night · at
Woodward field, as the Missionaries downed EWC 21-7 .
LePage tossed three fouchdown
passes, a four ya-rder, and two
screen passes, good for 18 and 31
yards, respectively, to personally
account for all the Missionary scoring. Earle Walker, a little allAmerica m e n t i o n last season,
snared two of the LePage offerings
and Gary Fowler picked .off the
other one.
Eastern looked l_ike a determined
team early in the first quarter as
the Savages scored on a 50-yard
march the first time they got hold
of the ball. ·E astern took over· on
the . mid-field stripe, and with 6 :66
played, fullback Keith Mortensen
plunged over from the two to give
Eastern their only TD of the game.
Will Julum converted to make it
7-0 EWC.
Eastern went on to dominate the
first period but the last three-quarters of the game were strictly all
Whitman. LePage started on his

SAVAGE ACES

where he has coached prep sports for the last four years.

Badgley replaces Bill Nye who reBadgley bested the now Cleveland
.signed the position last spring.
Indian
2-1.
Badgley is currently· assisting Ed
Simpson
college at Indianola,
Cllissus as line coach in football
Iowa,
was
the
scene of Badgley'. s
will also assist "Red" Reese in
collegiate
playing
days. He particib~etball this coming winter.
RJ
h'
·
t
t
.
b
t
pated
in
all
three
major
sports. In
~.ore . 1s mos recen JO a
h
•
Co . His Bad ·1e coached at Phil- 1940 e was a member of the colle~e
r,ath •
fg Yth
basketball team that competed m
o~ , 0 re., or . ee years.
the NAIA tournament in Kansas
. A:n . interesting aspect of Badg-1 City.
ley'!i -f ormer playing days at PleasWh'l
•
• th
·•
I
h
h
d,
1 e serving m
e army 1n
ant.vdle, owa, w ere e preppe ' W ld W
II B d 1
. d th
a mound duel with tne reor
ar I a g ey receive
e
Bob Feller, who was pitch- purple heart ~or a severe leg wound
_:\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . i · ' for Van Meter high school. he suffer~d m Europe. He eventually achieved the rank of Captain
before being discharged.
While s t a t i o n e d in Colorado
Springs, at Camp Carson, in 1943,
Badgley coached the regimental
. ,.
basketball team that won the post
. ... . :•
championship.
.· ~:. •./
Nightly 7:30
Sat. & Sun. Continuous from 3 p.m.
The new Savage coach resumed
his college career afte'r finishing
RAY KOZIUK
his
stint
in
the
service
and
enrolled
Thursday, .Friday, Saturday. October 21, 22, 23
Ray Koziuk, the Savages' startat the University of Colorado where
he graduated in 1947 with a BS de- in_g left halfback, is beginning his
third year in the Eastern backfield
gree in PE.
.tP.i.s.. fall. , , ~r-"'f''' . .·•, , •
~~ .
G
,
The well known senior was 1born
ymp1c
jn Republic, Wash., and now resides
Funds from Friends . . . -~ ·in ' Chewel~h~, ~e i_s acting_ team
captain for this season. Though
The. United States Olym'plc offi- Koziuk. is only-fi.ve. .fee,t nine ·inches
cials ..e$ti~ed-!:that -the·•l956, Oly.m- ,and weighs 160 po~nds, he has been
pies will coi t'. exc~ss '01 .$1 000·000 ·outstanding, ,on 'detenser; t
fo;r our participatio.n
j ji,,.........
' A6:.,t;ali~'
'-'a fresh~.'p.t~
. I , ,. . • ....
r
• ,.... . .
,
. · ~r-cata, ·Cliff.,
and Italy and the 1955 Pan Ameri- he lettered · in· the Humboldt State
,games in Mexico.
backfield. Since ·then he bas earned
Sunday ;a~( ·M9_nda_y, O ctober 24, 25
'.Most of these funds are raised by two varsity letters at Eastern. . .
contributions. The Olympics game
Socialwise, Koziuk is vice prA's icom.mittee has started a fund drive dent of Sutton -ball, and a member
to atract public attention all over of Epsilon Phi Tau. Industrial arts
the country to this cause.
is his major.
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Savages Begin
Road 'Trip
For3 Gam·e s

Eastern's oft ~ defeated Savages,
while nursing their Whitman inflicted wounds of defeat, are now
preparing for their Saturday night's
game with Pacific Lutheran of Tacoma.
The coastal tilt will be the Savages' first league encounter· away
from home, and will mark the advent of an entire month of road
games for the Cheneymen.
Coach Chissus' drills · this week
a re aimed at stopping the Lutes'
pow~rful ground play, which helped
them score 20 points · a~ainst the
strong ' .pen*al"'·W~sfithgton 1e'leven~·'·' I,.
last 1,Weekend. The EWCE mentor
i~
a)~t> is work_in_g on his backfield,
' .
wliich has been having trouole getting on the go.
PLC :and Eastern l:i,ave met t!Welve
: ·:~ ·
times fa ,.the last 15 1 ~a,i;s. Easterp .... ~· ~ '
has· ·a one-game lead in the · series
'..; ·
winning six while the Lutes wo~
five. One game ended in
deadlock. This year the Tacoma squad
has not been beaten, and they will
be out to keep their record clean.
The game might prove to be Eastern's toughest.
The Redmen will not play in
Woodward f i e 1 d for an entire
month, until they meet the Whitworth •Pirates, November 13. The
· Pi~~te,.. ~ilt, wi~l be ~e high~ight . of
Eastern s Hoxnecommg .

a1J1e .N,eds

in

rampage at this point and ended up
the night with eight out of 16
passes attempted completed, good
for a total. of 120 yards.
Whitman's tyin_g touchdown was
set up by a pass from the Missionaries' Earle Walker to Gary Fowler, good for 13 yards, and the stage
was set for the first of LePage's
flips. Fowler caught LePage's four yard pass for the score and Roger
Strawick booted the point to tie the
count 7-7. Late in the , same period,
LePage his Walker for an 18-yard
scoring play. Strawick again converted to make it 14-7 Whitman at
the half.
A screen pass play from LePage
to Walker in the third frame covered 31 yards and another touchdown for Whitman. Strawick made
his third after-touchdown point and
the scoring for the night was ended.
Keith Mortensen continued to be
Eastern's leadin_g groun_d gainer as
the sophomore fullback picked up
60 yards in 14 carries for an average of 4.3.
·
The referees continued their lung
exercise a Cheney as the men i11
stripes called Whitman down for
105 yards in penalties and ~astern
for 41.
Willard Julum was EWC's most
consistent lineman as the Renton
senior made more than his shade of
tackles and was an inspirational
fig ure all night.
For the Savages,, their season
record now stands at one win and
three losses.

at the

BEN FRANKLIN
,
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Jayvees·:Dr~p Close On·e
To Han.fQrd Guards, 1~·14
BV. LEO CHAND ER

Camp Hanford handed the Eastern Washington College of Education junior varsity a luck-begotten
19-14 defeat, Saturday a t Othello,
Wash. ·
The aged, soldiers, sorely outplayed throughout the game, picked
up a blocked punt late in the fourth

A SAV-AGE

10UTLO,OK

By JACK Pl ERCE
Season Outlook Bleak
With five games remaining on its
schedule, Eastern's Savages look
like they are indeed in for a bleak
season, won-and-lost-wise.
Three very tough encounters are
staring the Savages in their poker
faces, nearly on successive weekends. This Saturday the somewhat
warpaint - smeared tribe treks to
Tacoma to oppose Pacific Lutheran,
which knocked off the highly preseason rated Central Wildcats last
weekend 20-7 .. Then the • renegades
invade Ellensburg to face the Wildcats. On November 6 EWC will go
to Bellingham for a game with the
Wester~ Vikings before returning
home to take on the scuttling Whitworth Pirates November 13.
A no'n - conference tussle with
Lewis & Clark college at Portland
winds up the list on November 20.
Far be it . from me to be a pessimist, but the season's record fro~
this side of the slander machine
looks like a two won, seven lost
mark.
·
Injuries · Hit Savages

,.

Injuries of a more serious nature
are finally catching up with the
-Savages. One man is definitely out
for the season, that person being
freshman end Bob Meeker who was
scheduled to undergo a corrective
knee operation early this - week.
Jack Collins, regular left guard,
suffered a gash over his eye in the
Whitman game that required several stitches. In the jay-vee game
with Camp Hanford at Othello,
tackle Woody Woodard picked up
a dandy little shoulder separation
that may shelve him for the season.
On the not-too-serious side, halfback George Foster and end Phil
Roth are stjll nursing sore leg
muscles, but expect to see duty unless compli.c ations set in.
·
Philosophy!!
There are two ways to lose a: football game. One way is to look terrible while. doing so, the other way
is to put up a good battle and ''look
sharp" in defeat. For instance,
WSC "looked sharp" while losing
to California 17-7; on the other
hand, Illinois didn't look so sharp
in its losing 6-19 effort against
Minnesota. Follow me, dad? Anyway, Eastern looked alive against
Whitman but simply didn't have
the experience to cope with LePage,
Walker and Co. The desire certainly
seemed to be there, though, so the
boys need no sympathy . . .
Player of Week
Every game EWC plays seems to
further prove why tackle Will Julum was awarded the inspirational
award at the. end of last season by
his teammates. Julum never seems
to ~t up, even on a couple of occasions when letting up wouldn't
seem to matter much anyway. So
to him goes the dubious honor 'of
being named this column's "Player
of the week."

50

quarter and scored t h e gamewinnln.g TD. 1
The game's scoring began early
in the first q·uarter, when Tom
Martin,· JV quarterback, took a
Hanford fumble and scampered 30
yards into the end zone. Ralph
Ory's conversion was good. Also in
the first. quarter, a fleet - (ooted
army end nabbed his quarterback's
aerial at mid-field and outran the
Eastern secondary to the goal and
six points. The try for point failed
and Eastern still led, 7 to 6.
No scoring took place in the second period, although the atomic
bomb plant guardsmen did threaten
going to the Redmen's 20-yard line'.
The half ended with EJastern enjoying a slim one-point lead.
As the second half began, East' looked bigger
ern 's one-point lead
and bigger, when the soldiers began
to show their poor conditioning.
~ot until late in the secon<l_ quarter
d1d the score change. It did so when
the armymen marched nearly half
the distance of the gridiron for
th,ir thirteenth point. The try for·
pomt was good, making the score
13 to 7•
In the midd)e of the fourth, Eastern 's ·powerhouse, Dick Houston
clim~ed a goal line march b;
plunging into the end zone from
three yards o~t. Ralf Ory's allimportant try for point wa.s good,
putting the Savages again in the
lead,. 14 to 13.
•
At the four-minute warning, Eastern still had a one-point lead and
possession of the ball, but, they were
forced int~ punt formation. At the
snap of the ball an Army lineman
slipped through, 'the line, blocked
Friday, November 12, is the date
the, punt, picked ' it up and ran 37 for , the Homecoming talent show.
yards for the _game - winning six Those persons interested in participoints. The try for point failed. pating in this venture may fill in
After the kick-off the junior Red- the coupon and give it John Goodmen threatened, but lost t,he ball on rich or Ed Grier, Box 277, EWCE.
.
.
the army 20-yard line. The soldiers
Na me ··---···--··--·--·-··--·-· ............. -..........
tllen ran the clock out with consecutive quarterback sneaks, daring . Dorm room number --··---·----·-·--··-·
not to jeopardize their 19 to 14
P. 0. Bbx number ..·-······· ......,-......
lead.
.
Act type -··-···--·:-··--···---·-·----·--······..··

Talent Needed

.

Whirlpool Machine
In Use by Pt Dept.

Act name ···~········-········-····-·-···----··--·
Number of persons included ......

LEAGUE

w
Whitworth ........3
PLC ·-·-------....·--···3

CPS ....................2

EWCE .............. 1
WWCE ............. _l
CWCE ·-·-····-·······0
UBC ·-------··-··-·---··0

~

Pf.

0 '
0
1
1

81

2

2
3

w

13

Pa.
19
7
44
24
66
35

3
1
1
0

6

2'6

0

26

63
13
fi

4

3

ALL GAMES
L
Pf.

0
1
1
3

108
58

3

4
5

.

::Pa.

30

71

39
.72
:9:2

20
24
26

,a-

8

5.8

Trailerville, Vets Slate
Monroe Play Elections
Intramural football gets under
way tomorrow afternoon at the
fieldhouse wit~ Trailerville meeting Monroe hall in the opening
game.
Four games a week are slated
with the champ having a possibility of meeting a Gonzaga intramural squad in a post-season 1nt.
Two practice games were played
last week with TrailerviJle and
Munk's Men battling to a 6-6 deadlock and Sutton hall's squad edging the Munks, 7-6, in a tight game.
Sutton halJ is the early season favorite.
The league will be playing flagball this fall instead of the usual
touch football and five teams have
been entered. They include Monroe
hall, capt~ined by 'Bob Oliver; iJm
Stratton's Trailerville squad; the
Sutton hall eleven, with Oris Olson as captain; Walt Munk's team
known as Munk's Men and a Hud~
son hall representative with Bob
Morrison as captain.

Th e election of ·a new secretary
wil1 take place at the party to be
held tomorrow night in Spokan e by
the Veterans' club.
Ivy Sorrell, the secretary originally elect ed by the club, did not enter school this fall due to illness.
The group will meet at Hudson.
hall at 6 :15 for transportation to
the Bohemian Breweries in Sp•
kane where the party will be held.

Want Ad Column
Begins ,Next Week

Lose something? Want to sdU
something?? Need a ride??? Lf
so, a new service to' the . readers;
of The Easterner is just the thing
for you.
Starting with the next issue ~'{
The Easterner, a classified section will grace the pages of thi
weekly. If you have any kind oT
a notice you would like to give to
the 1400 readers · of The Easterner, here is your chance.
For a nominal fee, we will p ut
your specific need in print.
Rates for the classified ads will
be 3 cents per word with a mini mum charge · of 30 cents. Contact
The Easterner office to place
Ramond Giles, assistant director ·your ads.
of extension at Eastern, has announced tliat a new extension
course in physl~al education will
begin today in Spokane.
Election results were added up
The course, methods in grades Saturday and the new school year
one tl;irough three, will be taught by Monroe hall officers are: presiDr. George Werner, physical educa- dent, Clark Jones; vice presiden
tion director of Spokane public Walt Monk; secretary, Vern Olson.;
schools. The classes wil be held at treasurer, Ed Grier, and ASB repthe Lewis & Clark.extension center. resentative, Mickey Burdge.

PE Course Offered
On Extension at LC

Monroe Chiefs Named

af/fl!LIIM&I
fox student
publications

SPOKRn[ HnlUUCHn
[nGHRVlnG CO.
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Men's Gabardine Topcoats
with all wool quilted zip out liners

19.99'

weather.

..

When you pause ••• make it count ..• have a Coke

A popular all weather coat for Spokane
~

Wear it three ways - - - as a

raincoat, as . a lightweight topper, as
a· .waEm wint>er , overcoat when the temper~tures

,

..

'·:they Speak a Message
All Their Own.
A Corsage for the
Game

~-

1rein:h below zero.

~

Smart1y tailored from

sturdy nylon ..rayon"'gabardine.
Sizes 36 through 46.
and Shorts.

Tan or grey.

Regulars, Longs,

19.99

•

DOWN ST AIRS STORE

. A Potted Plant Is
Appreciated

,-

VISIT

OUR GREENHOUSE

. CHET'S ~FLOWERS
Greenhouse on the Highway

•

1

Properties needed --····-·-····......_.,.. __ ..
The athletic department acquired
Need band backing? Yes
.... No_._.
a whirlpool device this fall which
I
wil~ be used for injuries that occur
in all sports.
'1,'he whirlpool is a tub-like device
with an electric motor that spins
and puts the water in a whirling
motion. This gives a vibratory. and
massaging effect on sore muscles,
torn ligaments, spr'ains and bruises.
It can help in every sport. In bas-ketball it will aid sore muscles and
shin splint!:!, and in baseball it will
be very effective for ailing arms
which occur quite frequently.
The whirlpool has already been
used to good advantage this footCnROnl Cl ~ 8lOG. SPO KAn[ WASH
ball season.
-~;;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;.;
- ;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~~:::::~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~-

.

-~·· ..
Say--1-t With\
FLOWERS

yd
yl nyc av.
246 4 242 4.8
24 129 9 120 5.0
18 98 3 95 5.3
23 89 18 71 3.1
2 10 0 10 5.0
17 37 30
7 0.4
7 12
3
7 2.3
11
15 4
3
0.3
3
3 0 -1 -0.3
3
3 0 -13 -4.3
Passing
pa pc
pi
yds pct
Ditz
19
7
1
61 .368
Mortensen
5
3
17 .600
0
Foster
4
2
0
35 .500
Ho'agland
7
2
1
14 .286
Koziuk
16
2
1
8 .125
Chandler
5
1
2
10 .200
Rasmussen
1
-0
0
0 .000
Martin
-0
1
0
0 .000
Total Offense
np
rush- pass- nyg
ing
ing
Mortensen
55
242
17 259
Ditz
43
120
61 181
Foster
27
71
35 106
Rasmussen
19
95
0
95
Chandler
8
7
10
17
Koziuk
33
7
8
15
Huston
2
10
0
10
Delys
11
3
0
3
Hoagland
10
-13
14
1
Martin
3
-1
0
-1
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THE EASTERNER

Students Can Travel
On Paid Vacation

Instructor Speaks
Miss Carolyn Delaney, art instructor at Eastern, talked to a
group at the Central Methodist
church in Spokane on October 15.
Miss Delaney show d slides and
talked about sculpture, putting special emphasis on the modern trend
of the art.
The Biggest D eal in Town
Is the One Gallon of Prestone
You can bu¥ at Montague's
Texaco Station

2.95 only

Students interest ed in a workingvacation in Europe may contact
"The Chima Travel Bureau, Inc.,
1132 South Main street, Akron 1,
Ohio.
The duties of appointments include ass istan ce t o members of the
touL' pa rties with thei r pre-travel
plans and problems. The equivalent
· of the sumer e xpenses could well be
$1200 and additiona l compensation
would vat·y with the duration of t h e
tom· and the number of m embers.

Winter is closer than you think
Get this deal before it's g one!

SCA To Hold Dinner
Student Christian association invites on e a nd all to their dinner
Friday in the N ew hall lounge, at
5:15 p.m., according to Robert Maxwell, ch a irman.

Montague's
Texaco Service

20%

OCTOBER 20. 1954

01scou·N·T AT

EDGETT'S
TWO-YEAR COGS - Newly elected sophomore class officers plan the year's activities for
the largest class in four years. Left to right are
Doris Rae Carlton, ASB representative; Marion
~

FOR ALL LAMPS IN OUR STORE
Lan:ips for the room and for the home.
Reading Lamps, Desk Lamps, Floor Lamps,

Smith , secretary; Clarice Lavin, vice president:
Phil Ro'th , president; Ke·ith Mortensen, ser~
geant-at~arms; Georgia Gibler, social chair~
man, and Bob Fairchild, treasurer.
'

So HURRY to EDGETT 'S

~

''Fishnet''. Set
For Showing

And Many Others-There is a Limited Supply

Homecoming, Nov. 13

,

"Fishnet," or "The Story of Our
Police Farce in Act ion," will be
presented n ex t Tuesday evening a~
a preview of t h e EWCE annual
Round Robin, slated for December 3.
"Fishnet," a n hour-long play in
one act, was created by Bill Shackel ton and Joe D ickenson two years
ago. Dic kenson' graduated last year
a nd Shackelton, well known for h is
dramatics effo rts at Eastern, decided the script has cooled s ufficiently for release.
Stel lar Cast

The play centers around EWC
and will also be directed by the
versatile Mr. Shackelton and performed by " His all-star cast of 12."
In commenting on the p roduction,
he s aid it's "good for one night
only.''
1
Ed G r ier 's college d a nce band
will provide t h e mu sic. Shackelton
suggested that any s imilarity noted
bet wee n "Fishnet' ' a nd the television show " Dragnet" is purely
coinciden tal. T h e play will begin at
7 p.m., in Showalt er auditorium r,
Tuesday and s den t tickets will
serve as a dmittance.

P·o rtland Is
Me~t Scene
The Northwest council of guidance personnel will meet in Port land October 21-23, and will be attended by Lydia Holm, dean of
women ; Abe Poffenroth, dean of
men, Dr. L . E. P a tmore, guidance
clinic head, a nd C. W. Quinley Jr.,
reg istrar.
T h e theme of the discussion is
th~ "Cha n g ing Campus." Such topics as orienta t ion, student g overn• ment a n d campus problem s, will be
dealt with.
D ean Holm will stay for the first
A..9.Y f>f , the confe,rence EUid _the n
'return t o the campus. Dr. Patmore,
Quinley a nd Poffe nrot h will· · r emain in Portland.

- -~-- - ----------ce1,-.,

·It's the FILTER that Counts
and L& M has the Best!
is sweeping the country ... a
smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size
L &M smash
success, overnight! No
or regular, both at the same low price.
I

-c igarette ever went so far so fast, because
n9 filter compares with L&M,s exclusive
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.
From L&M you get much more flavor,
much less nicotine ... a light and mild

-,Qur statement of quality goes unchatlenged. L&M is America's highest quality
and best filter tip cigarette.
Buy L&Ms-king size or regular- they're
just what the doctor ordered. .

l

You Are
Wnat You Eat
And i f you want to
Ii

Look like a Million,

II

Feel like a Million
Let Our Cookin~
Show the Way
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